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Tam Internal Tax bill is to be reported

beak to the House at the 'Abed opportu.
pity, when It will be taken up at ours for
eourideration.

eftent.wan tot have been made
up the Georg%bill, in the

lteatse, in the !scoot a rtreng deg's on

.the _pest of many members that It

@koala goover to Taeeder nett.

-

-

IT A$A D. that theflan Domingo bush I
Mog, treaty, 'pioteetantte and all, hasbeen

'positlTeli laid aside, not to be pressed
again st this motion. Whateftr new

lights Senators may see during the ro
Teo, the people will be of the same mind
In that =titter next Christmas se at the

lasiNew Year.

TER Tenitotial Committee of-the Sen-

ate reports favorably on the bill to organ-
isethe TernUory of Oklahoma. and con-

solidating therein the Indian tribes, With
More or lea probationary privileges of

elthemsidp. The area included by the
bill is bounded Trios on tbo shut's,

Kansas on the north. Arkansas and Mis-
mai on the east, and stretches west to

the 100th meditim of longitude. -We

have formerly adverted to the intrinsic
merit of the proposition whirls this bill
embod4,, and only need remark now that
'wefiord -no musefor changing our former
ophalon;that it pimiento the pivotal point
in the only practical position upon which
titerhalimtrproblitsCom permanently
and creditably adfm-n:vl.
' Tax construiticn of the Northern Pe- I
tee Badbray will he pushed at once with
all Oki lidera and sucsesi that .capital
-asirennemsist• Thatbinpanyritolidel will
be placed in the 4te -of this country
and Mime wlthout.delay, the plates be-
ing already in a state of forwardness. - ,.1t

alres4eaceztained that the actual re-
quire:mettle of the work will offer the only

cat to the cash resources which await

the ectraistny's call. The merits of the
peoltket and the high character of Its pro-
mittens alike command confidence in all
Alia -midquarters.

It may be well enough to

Mention, en 'assay, that, while the Penn.
ayltaala Railroad hasequal facilities with
hi rivals in the mutter of a connection
with the Union Pacific at Omaha, it will
have s iostaire advantage over any cont.

peittienat the Eastern termini of both
the Northern and the Southern routes.

Itls toner for wisp toatate that elm-
•ple fact. -

DiabrOLT. the worst feature of tlrla
post:lint Fantail badmen, la that it may

have the effect to deprlvo our people of

*holt anticipated gratification fa welcom-
ing the advent, on Monday next, of a dia.

thigidshed 'visitor, Major General Groton
(KAMM It is not necessary to remind
saybody of Ms title to the• affeetionato,ra-
:godof thepeople. lie hadPromised to

_be wjtl nioussistin, on the BOth. in the
esremendiii of that day. But it itbe true,

yilportadlast evening, that he was then I
mate Canadianborder of Vermontondled

, thither)ry.the uproar with which al few
kiedrAtelndsd Irishmen areorigiga in
tempting the Dominion enthoritiei to

h!4L thanall —lt levee but little grtri4l
thill,:thsherb of Gettysburg

0110:4 011i:.,14till'gnest-taxi days hence.

rin ep:Weventrit will be Firm consolaiton
to remariber that it is dirty. Whickkiims
hint asesy troci ,ife„.a.ssiand, he Linares

to its obligations. To think that
ads writhed Irish, bull on the border
sktiald:thasthreaten , two or throe
itiareditioniand 'good eitiieni bnie of
theiroiportioity to testify their love for

o.Mians.l Let ue hope for the

.‘ 'l. 1

Awnsaitows raucclPLEi

in

iire 'copy iti eit*iainat7 statemen
froc Ake Searii ihnlF

•14
31.1

Theim' readmit may recognise Irw n tt

circulars whenthey meet them, we give
440we of ',couple' which came into our
perewOn at Harrisburg last winter:

- lisartomeato, Jan.- 10. 1870.
J. C.Bomberger, Banker: - •

Pay ash orbearer Two Thousand dol.
1&11.- GrAi. S. ANDEILSON.

'llsoitosecoo, Jan. 10, 1876- -
J.C. Bomberger, Banker.

Pay wait- or •bearer Fifteen Hundred
dollare.;l • •'Otto. Kt Aggsneow..

nese ware circulars' appealitur power.
fully to the sympathies of theLegislature
to induce them to vote irwin in for State
Treasurer, and the editor of the Radkal,
wishing that all should lefully informed
of trivia's claims and arguments, vent a
maple ofhis friends after some of them.
which were duly forthcoming.dadersob
made them sign a bond under Wel witha
ilig'revimite stamp attached sad can-
eillsd-ler the return of the money n de-
fault of the vote,: which was very, envoy-
Log. hatthej.Went through,

—We bear that enquiries,. if made in

• Tipsephlte and Lebanon counties, would re:

-WsalQM' amines of. .legislittors to whoM
*es: "..,eheeks--reprererding ar-

gllottuteand.Andersort",priociplee—were
eosin lionsideration rfo? certain yam,
which wars net rendered according to the
motisit. Wa bear that the: man Ander.
esiiimee *boa that these Cheeks writ
toriPThii,and :ereottied ItY
Why don'theproseente;_the-gailtg (Par,
disc Ptpirtt must, be . plenty of OM,

Tki•0,4,4114 arias ' mound
• bairililia P‘ibroagb• soot of "a win-

ter's.mantiag. • Who is this Andersen
whoilizibea, or essays tobribe, the mem.

• boseitlehr.Legielatnie to: .--wholeirile
ityls‘ws Who, otherWise. 'Weettly submits

• se aisk squeaky wholesale forgery. of his

110161?' .The checks were cashed by the
• leiSstetsiki." whom they 'were 'drawn.

hilikt!cifttball hest a latgr.aumo! Ira??
by •If they were' forgeries, why

4111111.1141beakir premeute If "George

krisbireon," Whose name was "forged"

"Sibs drawer, has made the banker goal,
why don't he piteeente, himself? The
Wale , are "Pm; the lawplain, the
diehterStaarmit,and theproofs is plenty

"angunn leave; inFallambrosa." Why'
den'",sitictebedy atm somebody send

wirststraws to the penitentiary? What
"fhto.)E. Lode:son" is this, who lavishes
thesueseda'm the bribery of legislates,

•et whoan afford to pocket the loss of
both Money and reputation, • under "for.
prior which nobody makes any 111111:4) to

idestaitlatet Who is he Is he, or is

he.Oot,.the same "George K. Anderson"
sybs;:., we . sic. is; at this prebalt.
segicilinthe suffrages or honest men and

laWilddlog citizens, in Crawford and
Erie emotive, for a Republican nomina-
tion to,the Salome? If we were told that

he is theiigdmantoo should be aston.

bitted at a briien induration of ebeek
which even Old Cootie himself maid

chuckle over with • sincere admiration.
Andersonlit • "Geo. K. ,Ontlei-

ionI" "Geo. E. Anderson I" • Comet into
Goat; and explain this business 1 We
wall upon all the "Geo. K. Andersons"

tho Commonscealth.to step.forwati , and

purge thetn.i.litli on oittb froid .thl. im-
peachment of aro :irri-ave of "their nutp•

Liir. Perhaps tee .may—tliun catch' Air
right lalia. Indeed, wo'
ere long, in POM. 4;q• -

'

From tile Iti.,tou Transcript.

A. Peep Into tho Future.
The.fnilowing extraet from a letter re- .

eeived by one of our friends describes the

operation of a pneumatic tube between
lcllnsgow and Loudon. Probably few of

our reader!, are aware of the existence of

the process by which messages and pack-
ages itn almost inntnetaneounly transmit-
ted between those two cities

I bail occasion toerns a tekgrata
IbASLissty.„Asild itL,u.3utr min.
men received n reply which led me to sup-
pose that a serieus error had been cone
matted by my agents. involving many
thousandpounds. I immediately went to

-the telegraph office and asked to see my

mes,aige. the clerk said, 'We can't chow
it to you,as nrO hero sent it to I.audnu'
'But I replied, 'you must have my origi
nal paper here: I wish to son that.'
again snid.'No, we haie not

, 1.got It. it la in
the pontoilice in London. at do you

meat." I asked. 'Pray let tue see the-pa-

per. I left It here half an hour ago.'
`Well; be said, 'if you must see it, we will
get it back -in a few minutes,but it is now
in London.' He rang a bell. and infive
minutes or so produced my fnessitge,rolled.
up in panteboard,

-It seems that for aimmonths there
lieu existed a pneumaticte °graphbetaetat
Glasgow end London and bbbetwixt Loudon
and the other principal elidesof the king-

dom, which consists of ad iren tube, Into
which the messages are thrown mud 'sent
to their destination. I inguinsl HI might

seea message neut. 'O, yes; come round
here" Ileslipped n number of messages
into the pasteboard scroll, popped It Into
the tube, nail made a signal. I put my

ear to the tube aud heard a slight rum,
tiling noise for seventeen seconds, when a
bell rang beside me, indicating that the
scroll had at-deist at the tleueral Pont.

°Mee, four hundred mike oIl! It almost

took my breath sway to think of it. If I
could only g. to Boston with the same

relative speed, you might count on my

passing an evening every .week at 124
13eacnn street, and returning borne to

Who kmarvellousbut we may be con-
veyed in this manner In,fore
many yeara •

"Perhaps you art.awn, that there lies
lawn a large mix, between the fieneral
Postotlice in London and the station in

Sqlinre in operation for it number
of years. The mall bags for the north
are all sent by this conveyance, so that
the Pantollice receive ,' letters op to a few

minutes before the train leaves, three

miles off. The transit take, , less, than
two neininds ' Surely, this In an age
wonders

The- Fenian Fraud
The Pittsburgli.Pot sari; We Imve iso frequently used the innUe 11, within

our sphere; ity way of counsel to our Irish

uit*:4l, to cut , loose from heartless
ekirho play upontheirfeelings

nu& , iiten'tri -Altaic who weie really-

their friends, that it has been seized upon

tonor disedvantage. We have been rep

resented as unfriendly to the cause of

freedsm in [rebind, ana witntinix in spit

,-troy.rh,s-prorierplace to etplain why

this could not be so, we must be content
to rest under whatever charges designing

unifunprincipled menmay choose to make.
pie again reiterate in the very midst of
this Fenian torrent; that ourknowledge of
al few of the leaden., justifiettus inrepeat-
ing that they are Unprincipled scoundrels, '
obtaining money under false pretences,
and deluding honest men to their own de.
struction. Men and women, boys and
girls, have been importuned to give of
their hirtlearued wages, toget up nape'

ditionn, to make war upon a nation with

which we are at peace, and which.
under every principle of interna-
tional law, strengthened by special treaty.
thin Oovenament is bound to interrupt. or
to be prepared to accept war instil. Sun-
burst bonds, payable when Ireland Is free,
have been imposed upon thousands, and
the money spent by mountebanks who
maywell laugh at their dupes. Of the
many thousands whoare new adrift over
the country, how manyof them know the

plans of the leaders. They go it blind,
resting content with the assurance that
(lettere] O'Neill and a few other equally
daring and wise will guide them to NW'.

THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.
It is really comfortable to observe the

with which the Republican prees general-
ly or the State', and especially of the
western districts, is dealingwith the quer
don, pressing at this Momant, of the naal
numlnalluni for the Legislature. with
but few exceptions, the Republican', of I
these counties are now upon the very

point of arranging chor tickets. It is

eminently Sit that cbe qualifications of •
candidates, ['ball be thoroughly canvassed, •
in advanee of the decisive act which le to

I -surround their position with the highest

sanctions .of the • party. Maids' of

ourRepublican organization, the battle. if

there be any;' should he fought cot now:

after the nominations shall have Leon

made, the issues are usually and properly
confined to • the broader queetione upon
which parties divide. Our internal dif.

•fitraces now are wholly of a personal

type; when the ticket's are finally chosen
and set in the field, those dithreeces
eliould be• 'regarded as effaced entirely

among Republican's. .
Never have the Republican people of

the State -been more prcifoundif int-

preened: with the absolute need for great

are xtsi• arranging these nominations'.
Renee, there is a' freedom of discuselon,
of individual merits, whirl' has not been

always mean heretofore, but which argues
Well for the honorable 11.116, not only of

the political cant:use, bur of the legisla-

tive experience of next winter.
The people are of one mind upou cer-

tain leading questions. No man who has
made a bad record in the past peed hope

for their confidence again. The feeling

Is unanimous that. the interests of the
Commonwealthand of the party, in re-

pute and In fact, are identical, and that
the citizen whohas been false to the one

Is thereby disqualkhed for any trust iuthe
other. This healthy [sentiment promises
to lead to the final disualesal from public.
lifeof. the handful of men who have so

grossly outraged the public sense, and

disgraced theRepablieap organization, by

their past misconduct atllarrisburg. The
peoplewill not Lave these.pensons on any

terms, again. They will not nominate
one miss of them, if they know it. Au

intelligent and fearless press is faithfully
engaged In supplying Rte. requlaite . data
fur their information.

The 'IIazETTE, in common with'its to.

temporaries In the other counties, is mind.
ful of 'Oda duty now. We have spoken
plainly of men and things. We shall
continue to advise withoar readers, In all

quarters of Western Pennsylvania, 'can-
didly and faithfully. yi'e do not mince

matters. We speak for the purgation of

the party, as well as for the higher inter-

ests of the Commonwealth. Unfortunate-

ly, there has been and still is a broad field

for justanimadversions. , As long as cor-

ruption has been rife, and still threatens
us, we shall expose it. So long.assbad
men shall persist in thrusting them.

saves upon the confidenceof the party.',
they canfind no favor with us. It shall

nitbe for the laek-of our blunt and un-

sprangteettimOny, that the first man, .of I
all that scampish crew who have made'l
politicsa trade for their corrupt private 1
profit,lsimllstmeeed in securing either a I
nomination or an election toanother which
he intendsto disgrace. 'We have enlisted
for the whole war against all such men,'

and shall stick by our colors, until OctoberI
if need be. This is our justification for
the franknees and persistence with which

1 we are, at this, moment, laboring to en

lighten our ftepeblican friends. in this

quarter of the State; as to Om precise
shunt' of some of ' their local candidates.

Weave happy to arty that this is a stork

in . which, just now. no ono journal is

either leading or following. With two or

three exceptions. every Republican paper
in these Western`counties, is sound to the

marrow. The effect is that bad menhave

been generally" deaerred from official aspi-
rations; there sue, however, two or three

of such yet in the field, to whom we give

thipfah/ petite that we 'shall continue to

held them tip to the public contempt;soul
that justsentiment shall finally extinguish

them. We give this pledge moor readers

lo every county on-this side of the Alle-
ghenies. They expect the duty from us.

and they shall not be disappointed.

,itCl7 AND- PIELEGUS. PEPOy

.
..

• .

All this le humiliating ton people who
blood has watered evere'lleld where I:
man rights have. been tested by force,

whoa genius in the admiration of the
world; whiles whole history has been a
struggle against incessant persecution,
and it becomes doubly painful tocantina
plate the increased suffering which dinar
now in Ireland must endure from tin

abortive attempts made in thin country to

wail England through one of her cola.
Mex. Every such attempt affords a pre-
text to impose additional penalties and
furnish arguments to the inveterate foes
of the Irish race. country and religion.

Steel.-The Siemens Pioress:
The report of Mr. Sladeto A. Ilewett.

United States Commisaionerto the Paris
Exposition. thus describes the progress
making in-the use of the Siemens furnace
in England. more especially In the estal,

limhzuents for the manufacture of Besse-
mer rails. kie says: -

~.,

The Siemens furnace in coming eaten

sively into use in steel works for heating
ingots. At present they are in operation
at (trews, .Bolton. Barrow, the Mersey

works and some other places. They re-
quire a certain amount of care in their
management„but yield very satisfactory

results in their working. They are ex-
' pensive to first cost, but in districts where
coal slack in abundant, they are exceed.
Ingly economical in respect of fuel, since
they allow of the use of this cheap mate-
rial instead of better and more expensive
coal. But even where good Coal must be
employed in the gas producers, the .ntili-
Aaron of all the beat producedliv combus-
tion renders the saving of fuel very con-

siderable an compared with the ordinary
reverberatory furnace. For steel, an ex-
cessively high temperature. ouch as is re-
quired for some operations, and which
alone the Siemens regenerators are able to

give, in not necessary, and where much
steam power is required it maybe quiteas

• economical to employthe waste heat from
the furnaces for heating the boilers as to

pass it through regenerators for the pur-
pose of heating the Incoming gases for
the furnaces themselves. In such a case,
as much and more expensive fuel might
be required for generating steam under
independent boilers en would be saved nt

the furnaces by the use of the regenora.

t ao;Li. tide
hasonnenctlnpreadyattenotilted.

works with good results, namely: the
heatingot hollers by gas drawn directly
from the gas producers. Thin, of course
give; the name economy in respect . oi,
Rack as already referred to. Where ;ea.'
clout steam is already obtained, or is !not
requiredat all ; the regenerative funacces
are of undoubted advantage. Mr. Webb,
at Bohan, states that it in still ,an open
question with him, Whether it Ili prefera-
ble to heat his_ boilers, sa already riled-

, tinned, by gas. or to place them over l'iar-
' maces fired an the ordinary way with oal.

_

Wedding in Illgh-LifessThe Elite of
Nevada Present.

Alluding to a recent marriage in 'roan°,

the White Pine -Wu,. of May 17th has

the following paragraph •
Yes, and we were there toBee. In our

time, pretty moth, we have seen some
things done aS well as others; have seen
bucking horses, drunken Indians at war;

locomotives running IT the .grade, and

ft great many irregularities of art and
nature: but that wedding doesn't get jus

tire in the above two line announcement.
It was-chttrrulngly wild. sublimely ludi-
crous After the freshly plighted loves
had been wet down with about seventeen

gallons of beer, at the expense of the

hilarious groom, and 'the jokes. passed
grew more plentiful than polite; that ex-
cellent lady. Mrs.Smith,turnedher dining
room over to the service of the party. A
dance se. improvised, although to cont-

inence, uo music could be procured except
a wheezy atcordeon, of about eight-crate
power stroke, propelled by a drunken
rrenchman. That, with about eighty
men and' three ladies, including the blush-
ing brido the men all smoking cigars and
wearing their lists, constituted the outfit.
Those not dancing . applauded,
ocreeclosl, And gave forth such other
signs of approbation as you hear at a well
regulated circus or dog light. erelghtort's
teams got iufrom Idaho thatafternoon and
one of his teamster's had a fife—a sort of
splinter from a steam whistle. With that
and a breath well braced for strength, the
orchestra was reinforced , and not the
heavens above nor the earth beneath ever
witnessed riven° mute exempt front the
crampingThe

of polite co.
cietv. The britlegfrom wearied, but the
bride held out faithful on the dance. The

fighting did not commence till after the

adjournment, and the joyous bridegroom
got away with his man, and at an early

hour of i... 113 morning retired with his

queen of hearts to their downv couch—to.
dream off the fames of the night's potac
lions. Then Rice's brigade took up the
refrain, and with horse-fiddle, tin' pans
and learns, regaled the town till human

nature could endure no mom and all

came to a peaceful termination a little be
'ere train time; and at -Ott we left "Foam ,

•••ft dreamt,

FABER ST

London Streit Cars,
London has had a genuine sensation

and over a much needed and pructiOald,
improvement—the opening of twt

miles and. a- half length ofsreetramway. between Whitechapol and BON
church. The long- straightroad the ugl

whirl the cars pass was in a state of tie

mondous excitement during the w111;cthe day, and the crowds were so- at

that it was with difficulty the cars meld
pass. At the. termini of theffine thO con.
course of curious people blocked up the

thoroughfares during the midday hours.
The cars. aro described .as boineabout
double the length of ordinary onnfibmws.
and are built to seat tWentr.two Within
and twenty.four without. Accord'cording to

the charter of the company, onare
to ho conveyed at the fare of one puny
Cu particular journeys, morning and ONO,

and it was of this chum of passer,
gem that the first load was composed.-
The care give ample sitting and walking

room for-ever,vlwsly inside, and st, much
comfort on the roof as soft cushions and

en abundant supply of kneexviapPOre can

furnish. `The horses, like the charioteers
ofancient days, wear a minimum of bar
ness—nothing, in fact. behind the, collars
—and the drivers are clad in.the smart

est of liveries, This Whitechapel enter.

prise has cost something like .C4oooper

mile. The Directora and a few friends
interested in the undertaking celebrated
the opening in the usual British fashion,
and after dinner there was much triumph
expressed at the success of the new line.

Paris Manners' [tail Tarts Cookery'.

The principal thane that a dizen

years have-wrought in Paris are, that the

whole population of the boulevards have

become fat: and that the tripping little

grisette, with her pretty cap and neat, in-
expensive dress, has dicappeated from the
streets, and Leen "replaced by the Jona.
relic do mapnin, wllO drefibeit its a red- .
low-hrsided Jacket and higiediecled hoots.
In like. Manner the brisk little fellows
who lived on fried potatoes arad vaude
Miles, and' went humming about their

shop work Lave become discontented prigs:

with mutionehop whiskers, who pass

their evenings in organizing strikes, nil

the rest of their time In dreaming of i oc
senses, position wink. Oue obse es,

•also, the decline and•fall of French co k.
cry. This plump people, though they.
have grown id round, no longer Imagine

.

delicate dishes, as in the hungry days be-
fore the first revolution, when they all

had such empty stomachs and such .11 re
grytminda They have be:conic so ea is-
fiedwith succulent food as to be indiffer-
ent tothe fineraria of the kitchen. No
new culinary inventimi of worlikwhin
reputation hos been discovered :In Paris
since the "Mayonnaise:" and every recent
addition to French fashionable dinners Is
of foreign importation. There in a
grievous list of them, "Rompeteark a la
mitelln"—a thick chnnk of tough bed
withelumpn of marrow lying Ina glutin-
ous lake of brown sauce: hard knobs of

roast . mutton basic, and, finally, 'even-

turtle soup, melted butter, cayenne • pep-

per and lmt ginand-water have made
their appearance at the best tables. The
hot . ginand.water is, indeed called

"krock," but under this name it is nation-
Mired; and its effect on the lively Parisian
temperament is to make it suddenly and
wildly boisterous. so— ---

Letter Fr Kaasaa .

LABErtli Co., Kansas, May, 31 '7O.
PrrIIIBUROH AZETTR: •

I see by looking over some of the

Eastern papers; of recent date, several air.

tides have -been published stating that
there is a great drought in. Kansas: that

thousands of persons with their families
are on their way back to the Eastern

States, most of them dead broke, Lc. I
now beg leave-to contradict all of theabove
reports. lam in commtudration.with all

parts of this State and have not beard one
word concerning the want of rain. Crops

never promised to be better thart.they:
this lesson. ,'We had last night and -to:
day • long-continued and heavy ruin with

i inaleationsof Moreat the limo of writing.
(There are no families on their way back to
the Eastern Stites, that I bare heard, but
all speak Mull Infavor of.their new homes.
Ihareheard no one who Iswilling towork,

irfdain. of being broke. Ntages are
. Farm hands get.slo per monthacorn board. mechanics get $3 to $5 per

day, Goal board can be obtained for
$4,50 to $6 per week in the towns. Good
mechanics are in demand. 1 will dose by
saying- that' all countries have their
enemies and sore heads. Those - ill com•
munitations, no doubt, have been written

by some one who never had been from
home before Le cams toKansas, of course

he got ,houiesick and went back, and he

hadlonnakesotne:tutfavorablestory about
the ectonttir fin an excuse. We hare 'nu
dee for 'such men or women In this State.

Of course they are wise in going back to

the old homesteads again, under the Cane

of their fathers, where they can eat apples
and miter.fruits/Om result of the careand
thrift their anceders.They bare 'not

pluck to come to Kansas and take up wild
land and improve it. We don't want men

who will get the bluer the first hot day ot
will sell out and go back the first dry

week, or even the first failure of Crops

such are not the mon to improve a new
country-. There has not been onefailure
in bop,antai INVand I ace no, twit-
Wiens of a f4uretfailu.re. Rain appears
to fall In abindancii,erops yield ertremely

Tell andbring a good pri J.c.eLiV1310703.

The Prothonotaiyship ,

The. Harrisburg Topic, says: J. floss

Snowden.Clerk of the Supreme Court for
the Eastern Distriet. AB all know, is not
spotless. 1114 imidication in the naturali-
zation frauds in 1868 has rendered him
entirely unfit for the responsible position
which he has so long held. and the people
have repeatedly demanded his removal.
His term is about to expire and we are
encouraged by the well foundedprobabil-
ity that the Judges on the Supreme Bench
will supply his place. with a• better man.
Of right, the position belongs toa good
Republican, because for many years past

the Pmthonotaries of our
th

highest Court
have been taken from e ranks of the
Democracy. The Republican party hav-

ing at last succeeded in rescuing the Su-

preme Be,pch from the thraldom of Dem-
ocratic 'pro-slavery tendencies, it is but
natural for us to expect this reform in its
Aerkship. And it leaked by the-masses
of the people, in this instance, -not solely

On partizan principles, but mainlybecause

the present incumbent is entirely unwor•
thy the confidence of the public or the

'derisiveof the judiciary. .

=

Hew. to Judge Hooks.
Would you know whether rho tendency

of a book Is good or evil, examinein whit
state of-mind you layit down. Has it lo-
dated you to suspect that whatYourebeen accustomed to think ay.

after all, be innocent, and that may be
harmless which you have hitherto teen Itaught to think diltl gerous? Has ittended
to make you dissatisfied and impatientnn-
der the control of others, and disposedyou
torelax In that self-government without
Whichboth the laws of God and man tell

le there can he no virtue
y, no happiness? Has It attemptedpteto

abate youradmiration and reverence for
what is great and good, and. to diminishin

TM the love of
u

your country and yourful-
iowcreatures?'-Hit addreued Itself to
your vanity, yours elfishness, or any other
of your evil propensities? Ilan it defiled
the imagination with what is loathsome,
or shocked the heart ,with what is mon-
strous? Has it distOrbed the sense of
right and wrong which the Creator has

implanted In the human soul? ifso—you

are conscious of all or any of these effects
—or if, haring campedfront all, you have

felt that such were• the effects it was in.

tended to produce, throw thebook into the
fire, whatever name It may bear in the ti-
tle-page.' Throw it into the fire, young
man, though it he the gift of a friend;

young lady, away with the whole set,

though it should be the prominent furni-
ture of a rosewood bookcase.—Southey.

•

A couttesronnuwr of the Key West 11
(Florida)Diapotch, writing from Ilavana,
gives a different vendee of*the last zoo
menu of the brave old General Golcouria.
.As hos before been said, the last words
from his dying lips.were cheering to Cu••
ban liberty. Ile was denied food during

the two davit preceding the execution, in

order that Lis voice mightbe so weakened
118 to prevent his speaking on the scaffold..
In spite of .thls, however, he had the,
power. toartimilato .these, words:" die
for Cuba! beCtlllfle I =assured that she
can and will be free! free! yea, at no dis-
tant day! I em rejoiced now in the
thought that I have labored for Cuba for.
thirty long years: God bless and keep

_Cuba! Long may 'she live!" etc. Here
the attending Catholicprint crammed his
pocket handkerchiefin the mouth of tlibi
brave man, whereupon the drums began

tobest, and then the iron necktie was ad.
justed to the throat of the victim. A few
minutes and all was over with the noble
man whofreely gave his lifeblood as a

3 libation for freedom's altars...

Assassination.
A strange story itreread from North

Carolina. On Saturday st J. W. Stevens,

an ex.litate Senator, attended a public
meeting in the town of Yaneyville, and as
ho did not return to his family in the
evening, search was made in every direc-
tion throughout the night without avail.
OnSunday morning the search was re•
mimed, and after looking everywhere else
the Court-house was ransacked. Thu keys
to all the private and jury rooms were
found except one, and that room was'
locked, The door was bunt open and Mr.
Stevens was found deed, dangling from a
beam, with a rope around his neck and

his clothing saturated with blood. A deep
glattin his, breast showed! that he had

been stabbed to the bea', and another
wound showed that the amnesin's dagger

had penetrated 'the unfortunate victires
throat. It is supposed that he was invei.
glad into the room by the assess ori
the plea ofbusiness. and then f

tratooullyf untr•thedered. Noclue to the perpetrators o
bloody deed has yet been obtained. The
people of all political opinions express
great regret at this horrible occurrence,
and active. effortaare being made to ferret
out the murderer'.

IT is the opinion of the authorities at

Washington that O'Neill had arranged
for his arrest by the United Staten Mar-
shal before starting on the war-path, and
that he has never laid any Perlollls de-
signs of invading Canada, bat Las made
the present feinefor the sole purpose of
exciting the Fenian element throughout
the United States, nod increasing the con.

tributions of money_to the Fenian.
treasury. Some of the strongest advo.
elites here denounce the present move-

ment as fraught only with failure. The
authorities are advised by leading poll
Icians not to intercede with the British
government tot their release, If any Fe-
nians should be foolish enough to cross

the Canadian frontier and. fall into the
hands of the Canadian authorities.

.

A VATztOmc Chris was feuded at

Kempten in "Bavaria on the 28th of April.
for the purpose of resisting theinnova-
ikons of Dome. It has already gained
nun:tenon§ membern, and in all probability
many similar societies will be fohned. - It
intends to oppose by every legalmeans
the elevation of the , doctrines which now
occupy the attention of the Council into
articles nt faith, en far they tend—

I J To establiah the infallibility of the
Pop:hand consequently his unlimited sov.
erelgnty over the whole Church, -n. To render the deerees , of eccleslasti-
eal:authorities binding on the State and
on civil society. and thee to legalize the
usurpations of the lipititunt powers in
temporal matters.

111. Toaffect the civil esoudity of the
adherents of various confessions.u„t thus
to endanger religious liberty.

IV. To set bounds to thefreedomof in
dirldual conviction in as far as it in found.

ed on scientific rematch, and thus lay an

Intolerable burden on the conscience', of

the members of the Church.

'lnn next fierturdi Protestant Diet will I
be held in Darmstadt in October. The
themes for discussion will be The Alll ,BlOll
of Germanyas against the Romish Coun-
cil." by Dr. .Bluntschli, "Trie 311sslon of

Protestdntisnfas against the Papacy," by

Professor Baumgarten. Professor Baum-

garten is preparing an appeal to the Pro-
testants of Germany, which. will shortly
be issued throughthe press,

Tra: fiszarrE,for ono of Ito years, has
more youth and rivadty titan any of Ito
alierDPVI/1011. its new dram It lies a
bright, clieery faoe, and is brim fall of
intelUganie.—Piffiburgh Reti4lo.
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THE difficulties in the war of the ac-
ceptance by the PhiladelPida Library:
Company of the bequest of Dr. James
Rush hand beta :snored. Without such
a law as that of last winter, linden his
been accepted by the stockholders, the
bequest could. not have been accepted;
for it would have imposed such restric-
tions on the company as would 'have im-
paired the usefulnessofthe Librari as an
institatution for the Ieople. The •roc'

utorof the estate and the committee of the
Library Company are entitled to great
praise for having come to a compromise
60 satisfactory wall interested.

WHITE TIJRKIRH TOWELS.rr na IV3gti?.::1::1 11111t:'pe1,71::
olunal Tut1.1.11 owals.lNC• Tart ar.nlozod Tunttsh Totrela INV lla Thoth Tow• A

Ltidslk . cnd ',rend,-rm. TOOT!! and NAIL
BILLallId a,'1710 . .

BrtiIItOINVOIP miTa ...°Atataly:
and Bad'at

NEW AD

GREAT AT
WILLIAM

Nos. 180 and 182 Feder

AT By <TNT'S,

Fast Colored Calicos
AT 37' C73T7.

JAMES E. BURNS -& CO.'S A splendid Article of

:li_ALPNCA POPLIN.
Cinmer P.iito and Oath (01i lit..6,10

THE POPLI I.AR TOICIC Of .THE
AGE.

The gay hoe gone by whena medicine without ,A
merit could command sad retain the oeufidrineeof

the world. Advertising Ind... the Pubila, Uitl7
mot, things. hut in this shrewd and thoughtful

Lie.words will notmilloo without proofs, slidtt lis
by the premise of their private Judgment. mien de-

termine the relative value of the earlobeAlleles
recommended to theirnotice through the toisinotie
columns of newspapers. Item/Merl StOelitele BR- (
tors has tow been autkleeled U''' thi..... '"U"T'
deal for more theneighteen years. mud the result

is that it stands at the head of theClan of maim
dies to which Itbelone. Ithas distanced and lived
'down hinittnarshle tvimpoltorsomil Is to4lll the

Standard Vegetable Tonle of thewestern world.
'The happy effects which have followed He... In

tam. ofdluPefela,blitoneneee. narrow affections.
-Intermittent fever send general debility,and as a
ennstituttoorti Invigerant.lome autttled It to uni-

versal oonedeneo. Nothing elm overshot. Itsrepu-

tatin.forit 1 hosed on the Individual...Perim.a
of tone of thousands of ......embracing

prominent and well.kuownelltserui of every Pro.
Menton. ecru mitt.and Clare. There. la .4• MU.
town or eettlemont In'thellolted filtatosartereItia

not a resiliclhal staple. No itnimitat Or Immoil
dealerwould nmelder tilesleet °omelets without

it. and the-returns of the totanMl revenue de-

partment slow. that Its Wen .14.1 those of any

other proprietor, restontilye lininUfaelitnedOrilla,

aide of the Attautic. Tbe beneficial results dimly.]

during a long series of Trani from theuse of Ito.
tetter's bitters, have movineed the whole enumpu•

ILally that the only trueway torestore to health •

broken down or debilitated *Met... , to Put the

human body en lie defense when expood tonu-
wholemme Menenoss. the InligorMe. MM..
and purify it at one and same time.

AT I'AW. CKNTA.

M TRES AND DELAINES
A OREAT BARGAIN

Al 7114 Clal*

-4 Table Linens
A lIIN'IDELI,HARtIA IN

fKU.OOO4I—TPI d~alV-
Ileol

~~Q~gpplteA a~lplGlr~

Grob Grain

BLACK SILKS
FOR PACQUEN, AT VERT LOW FLU(es

Wholesale and Retai

WM. SEMPITS
ISO and IS2 Federal Street,Allegheny

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS MI

HORNE CO'S.
Hosiery tiloves !VAN D6REN

3(37 Liberty Street, Ea:4.1147e and e1... .eertinentaat

PITTSTILIURI, PA.

ST-E,-V1 ENGINES, 1',...ces Unknown Since 1861,

.„
~:"

N
It 1

vti •

't
-

'

...ANDRrS CID 01,, CM-a toll moor,
oo 1111.1111.

vairicmatinve KID 1.78.
NO TOP KIDS. otootoo .11.0.at119.041.
IPLATI. MIME IPUT , HOSE. U.T.IS33(c_inn,. •si, WOOD WODKINC:

MA_ 'I-lINERY,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,

AN AND BIBSED COTTON HOWL 10

Aandup.
pIIESTIO COTTON 110NICRY.by moo ordon.

ONTIV WPM/ liITOUT RALF 11083. 46
exits.
wam. [WPM bill PI.LI 31093. 03 emu.
Also splendid assosuoirata FLAMM.9AOII and

BOW 31330110. LADIES' VANCT BOWS.

Large Additions to Stock
BELTING,

Just assists:4.lo which we Meltethesissustuu of

Whotesals sad BMWCash ValeraWoolen Machinery, Machine Cards
77 AM) 79 MARKET STREETurNitunfactur.re .and 31111 Sup.

plies. A constant supply on band and
furnished on short not THE BEST BARGAINS

OFFERED
This Season.-

'E.11.1, tIpLICITET

HOMTPATHIC
PIRRIIACY Ladies' Heart Brit 4 Cotton Stockings.

. AT24"41‘9, •

Ladies' Heavy Health Cotton Muekinas
ATNAilltA TAELOAIN.
AT2 PAIR VOR $l.OO, •

Ladies' Super British Cotton Stockings:

102 Fourth Avenue,
D0t..0 W0.14 at. 4 3szamlatlel.l

Gm.GWou-luU. of N areal Mal).

VVge=lloriark. I.Pura Aleottoi.
f or %Irma1Z211.• et oi Altroustotlii.

k..7•3llorttik. for OTtpeptiesaod Coortlpstion.
VialsandCurt,
Farally Ossos mut Books.
ygoartitte sad Miopothlo NNINIH

_.Terra. ir 'r ‘;l 'n. D. Orders vsmptli 111.1

AT20 wire.
*lf; Heavy Brits Rocks.

AT.23
Men't Heavy Free cotton god'

LADDIV AND
MERINO GAUZE IINDERWEAR

AT .1r CST I:Vir.PRICES

on'Mr recel7e. thepere.a sttalattonli

J. L. READ & lo\,
Ln

('OTTON STOCKINGS
AT GRZATLT 111CDUC6II r I AT

Morganstern &C's,
MAORI M, CLYDE & CO.,
Nos. 78 and. 80 Nuke' Street.aaPar With Gold!

No. 102Fourth Avenue,

oRN STEVENSON'S SONS
& CO.,

JEWELERS,
99 Market street,Pittsburgh WE NOW OFFER

(THIRD WOK FROM FIFTEO Our NewStock
agNaohini 4:44l:r :aXt'AVAll 10n #734:".14
To=',lllllr9.'Lluicirule.fttar e_ils.4
Ayer maw Both Key ttott
0.101 ona hood.aaßaa talWo

Wm (08400 Vs ota Watch. tooloona 00-

nminAgise000otoarf.
rleIOW A( to oar facia tot

rPVtr l' atgt W"d"*• 7b tlouatt

rdo4 coatl p t 0004, 0 f
Roods soot to doorttWoy inaaat.rettuaat.

"I

myleltia

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

L.O. dli.`7BTft~

ARNSTHAL & SON EASTERN PRICES
Virginia andLouisville

Tobacco .RArency,
, BITTERS Al=INNTrED TO

Exanineour Goods &Prices.

ARBUTHNOT,
SHANNON &CO.,sEO-ARS

no Cut Chewingand Smoking Tobaccos,

„...71MITTIFIELD STRTMTAPitt•bargb• N0.115 WoodStreet.
DECORATED' AM) PLAIN

Marble and slate
-MANTLES,

BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S
M aby tteefeibovar. TheeelPetslifenta where Mato and lisle iefbn:Cs.

W"t"n
ilsotlee azeshade. Elagent Merbbil 0 Mo.
toothW. Coantees.ntaltur•TpeJ&., mar.from white Marble awl Slato IA aIiAM), fa
the claret 'ambles of all .3fl wiatoot% elf Tort prim et* 9. 1
STR IT. PitUborgh, P.

to frig-T W. W WALLACY. "O. N. T.
STRAWBERRY

Baskets andtrates. SPOOL COTTON.
ellA" DT STORE of t¢e MOST APPROVED

G-EO. A. CLARK
- W. W. KNOX,

137 Liberty.. Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
mumlrail„kad Baskets IV. niftol7Mei&

SOLE AGENT

GtROQUETt CROQUET 1 '
Thecheepest sad best essortment of Creeuete

Inthe city. For sale be

Sold. Everywhere.
WHEELER'S

Patmit Stamp ancelers.137:==21

SHEEP SHEARS! SHEEP SHEARS*
hsce • fate esscalasent of Shoat, sheen,

suitable 'for any Cede Of fleece. 'Fetal H low "
the lowest, and good.second to none. roc se• 07

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41 S. Third Street,

==2!
rmLemwt.rerea. •

General latat tor State etPeausyleania,
mars will Do Alled thwart this*We tor MU

••riA mist. ANVILSI •
j—s-

A full assortment of Peter Wright.*Phan
Wrought Amts. from 130 totiefl Po=ld4 Jan

the altotot cite Oct country blarlisodtb. Pot We
by •, JAMES DOWN'S.
mfZll94'rood threat.

To Oil Capitalists.
1111bADVIS MID IKON COMPAN't

well tracts or land.for boring

BASE' BALLS BASE •BALLS!
•

Wishing toclose out coy stneknt Base Halts,
I Id/Jaen any of toe foil01•11311 MO. "4
Hussman % Can Hai.Rom Atlantia and Inignla.
Um.

dotty to the Dew *MAE.ell on /111astrtmg7ton
tboy winalso SELL LOTS oa tllO koAk of the Al

imtkoisi alter, near tie sew *a,couvonbrat
buildingtn..

N. 11. BLACK.Sopolintandont.
BRADT'S SIND. May 1001, 1810, A0.100133A3113 DOWN,

188 Wax Stmt.

gEMENTS.

ANSTRACTI_ (0-

a" OhioRailroad Ct

SEMPLE
al Street, Allegheny City.

Daily Arrivals of the Latest Novelties In.

ATS ANT) BONNETS,

CARPETS
SPRING STOCK.

Ribbons and Flowers

The Chesapeake and Ohio

Pitramls and Sun Umbrellas

,ACE cA 1-)EF.;

Fine, Medium and Common .1—

Summer Shawls
Fans/ awdr• •
I.44Jes. sn.4llents• F•nry Br..

Railroad

pj7yy MA UulOkeroblet•
Y.xtbenidenullAnPo Seto.

a.W.n awl Ginn..

IMMO
,ottonad s nod Linen Drills

I.ARbE AND ,0111.1,ErE STOCK

Wholesale • and Reta
AT

IVM. SEMPLE'S,

einneloted end runaine from FLUMMOX% VAL
the celebrated WILITICHULPS.II2IiSPRMLii.

wmit virginte, 499 roue.. It Ili b.hs tsptd4
tended le the Ohio river, 21110 rellea further

midrib In dl did? mica.

In Inprogress Etedvard,lt penatrusea and °veldt
up to market the WONDERFULCOAL DEPOSITS
OF VIZ KANAWHA REGION IN WEST VIA.

DINIA. Ape thus brings thesupetiorandabuntlach
Cods of that ennUon Intocanantuntattloo liththe
IRON ORES OF VIRGINIA AND91410. and the
WhI4TEILN.Ek/ITTII WESTERN AND ICASTEFL4

CIRPETS.
Our. Stock Iv the largext we hove

ever offered to the tilde.

MARKETS.
.When completed oomuet the SUPERIOR

HARBOR FACILITIES OF TUE, I'ILESAPKAiIi
OAT with reliable mole/Mon. theOhiorteer.ead
Ihnswith the ENTIRE SYSTEM OF RAILROAD
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION OF TER

GREAT WEST ANDsoul,. er
It will make a SHORT, EASY. GEIPIAP and FA:.

VORABLE ROUTE from the WEST to the SEA.

and mill commend A LARGE MARE OF THE

ENORMOUS FREIGHTS tramGentatlmbe

180 and 182Federal Street, Alleg4ens

PROPOSALS.

twOl thus beemne °two( themost IMPORTANT
AND PROthABLE RAPT AND 711:tfr TRW
MIES OF•RAILROAD In the COontr7, and soul.

•

IRSLEI) PROPOSALS will be received by th

CAW/TULL BOARD OF EDUCATI(IN of the CU

Ptuaburph. In accordance w‘ththeProv Mona o

a a traden( immense value

The completed Portion of the Roed le doing lit

PROFITABLE ANI/ INCREASING BUSBIES&
and I. fatly ennal In value to the whole amount of

the mortgege upon the entire Iloe—({11{.111{{••

Bovard, Rose & Co.,

f the Chesapeake' andOW Railroad

ApTil Ist, 1 870.

an AO4.

T1!,173°:g Ft;:ITPtttfigittOg to tee B°°°°l

That the aotrtl Board o Education then,
antes pga mane from the p......4.gmaandrreet‘tr atatneeOrtokerirTiTia rit y. a Ireton.
ow or place of deposit for all school foods radar
Slat mascot of said Boer&and loadBoard to giro

•r ...?..v,irrpray„rAttgat,ll,l,r,..EFetr...Twen asapona, or antebroker. US as at.

urer ordepwttacy of sold
polichooli.fueda and

onog
the Se-

tp°F.P nIa l'sl.l the b%Te l
. I glicotatisitetorf security by at four

saran= ybole.to be itPPri.ra.bAeernWd rittrofforre ss es° curroot :defon
ems,La

EtTo.':no:tolasZr.-.l".°L.l%lT.:l2°•P'Per
In accordance with above tot tad retelution.

pinned by the notel. Peslod Proposals will bIla-

geltr " "rho 'S=Vg "

Ik,tn•on TEHEnAN. JelVer:f
`°"°.

t :onto tufo on ss tt terms they willloan

.:ottre,T, Ago?'bwaluv4g.r. "

GEO. H. ANDERSON

roinpany,heind•FlllST mon ,rumne CKIN THR
ENTIRE PROPERTY ANDHQUIPMENTS.
WORTH WIZEN COMPIATRD AT I.XABT
000.000.1 s teen( ore oneof themootinibetantlal,

ronsorrative and relied. Railroad Loans sear of

fem.! in the inarliet. and D peeolhuiT adapteinto

CEZMGE

ILT.'INTWW4NLEMIRwT.
COLLECTOR'S NOTICF
"""al-a.VelitriMaka-7."-

21 FIFTH AVENUE..._bidar

pls. Ls given that Umannual Lists
Ta...hmmarly Conned Liense*, and

• Ts.. on

nvestors and Capitalists

SPECIE .PAYLENT

wake their Inveottueote with the

Lthdiet,i a Ott POSITIVE AND

UNDOUBTED PECUDITY.
ern• 80na.. ,. i. d;zi7imtrtztlaks

$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO

.Refinned !

ye :kis dotBliverr Cbonsr•t 0 100givento.n

M'Farland&Collins
CARPET STOKE,

71 an 4 73Fifth Ave.
131r Oar prices are the lowest Inthis Merest

NewRooms! New Goods!
NEW PRICES t

013181tegursteel Na opentee 01 f• Not

FINEST DISPLAY (.Y

C3RPET,ST,
tadmay b had COUPON or REGISTERED.

Interest file per cent perannum. payable MAI

let .dNOVEMBER lat.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN TUE CITY OF NEWYORE.
Price 00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST in Cur-

rency. at whichprice they9.7 nearly SEVEN PEE

CENT. LW'GOLD on that. wax.
AllGO•drl6o.lt. Ronde and other Securitiesdealt

In at the Stock Eat:lmam ...Wed in exchange. at

theirfull market value.and Ronda ..Di to all parte

of the country. free ofR 11.1.1 CbS.lrl.
They Mu Do obtained by ordain( direct from u.

er throrult, any reeponalble Bank 'or Bankerto any

Part of the eeuntrY.

Fisk & Hatch,
BANKERS

CARPETS.

Inciass,' Carriages, Watches
Silver Plate, &.c.,

No. 5 Nai4san StOct, New York

Maps, Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application in person or by
mail.

Ever Offered in thisMarket.

Are bow in thin 001..sober. pareInd bere-

echoed tbeneter by the Collector. on and entrethe

FIRST DAY OF JUNE. 1870. These Wave hav-

ingbecome due, roust be paldboor, t3thdel

of dere. 1870. other.er eddltionet ere:oleo:4
•

whitecourts by thetax borer.
t.III.I,INGSON. tkoto Dated,Coldunor do' the

county of Artnetyoue. end EDWIN LYON. Saab.

Deputy Collector for thecounty of Butter..llllt.
ready to Melee into the lat of June, for then.
respeettre roulades, andeta poet notteesdealepas-
drag thetime nod pieces eheeend .brae tiny

be prepared to Melee the Well 00lleetabt•
liens. 'Fas*Laid only tn inroguabacksnibedpost
currency. Om. beers freer 9•.n.t0 3 P. P..

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER %CLINTON Sc CO.,

JOHN M. SULLIVAN

S. M'CLEAN & CO.
BANKERS,

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh

=1miZtr-L

Agents for the Weof these Bonds.

SPECTACLES

AND RAK

23 Fifth Avenue

gilfi CARPETS:

THE 714.1-1-14

Reduction in Prices

Dr. FItANSP. the celebrated Levi
rye. and .14.ufacturer ofPatent and Improved

flpectarlei, has returned to lettsburah. and Isnow
at the ST. CLAIR DOM, where he MN*. his

fai.f.med Sportedee to defective vial=from.

.examlustlas of theeye elope.. as to sult equally.

well by day as by artUlelal light withoutMin.. '
from 15 to 93 years. Dr. Pegmato..ll7
consulted on all diem.s of theHuman Bye.and.
hoe • largeshe. of his Specter,. end Efe.0b.....'
for sale. About 4.900 fsdre of the.flanetnolce
mem sold on Dr. Fran. Bat stall to the space of

three months. giving the malt entire eatlat.ttou
to ell.es the medical gentlemen and °Ulnas of

Mahwahhave by CertUloste DMA..
Be p.n.)arandsepal. at the 1.1• C entrance

on Penn street for Dr. Pr.. Mace, ROOM BS

at. Clatr ./4."raiL
"HILL & ADAM'S

SEWER PIPE CO,"
65 andgr67r San dusiiky St,AlleL gieny
iLiandfißA i • nCS .II4 eTtog

0. G. MoMILLEN, &gent

TO lIIIIIIVAPONTO WITII

WHOLESALE RATEt.4

• Yurmrra Wok toyour toterest and buy lea UM
the Weleouat RAM Tooth Wheel Rake. t Is
attoptekt In Ito outuatwomm em beetla macam.
goatee lb beiderow bar ear other:aidam law eat
thecommonrasa agul cen be worW try • ebtkl
I'TX= 41 TA%bl=
-without'danger to rakeor&I/or, gthrantorlano otherrake. Manafootared la Oeitobtace.
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